You've Just Spent $40,000 to Build a Green

Now invest $90 in the right bentgrass seed.

At $4 to $7+ per square foot, a 6,000 foot green can cost $24 to $50 thousand. No matter how you figure it; design, grading, tiling, gravel, sand and manpower, building a green is the most important part of any course. It would be foolhardy to plant an unproven bentgrass on a whim, or because it's a few cents a pound cheaper. Of course you're going to be cautious when your reputation's on the line. You're going to insist on the stellar new Penn A and G series bents from Tee-2-Green®, developed by Dr. Joe Duich, then tested—and selected—by some of the best superintendents on some of the finest courses in the world.

Or, you won't go wrong with time-proven Penncross, PennLinks or PennTrio blend. With hundreds of thousands of pounds sold around the world, Penncross remains the best-selling bentgrass ever.

Oregon's best and most experienced bentgrass seed producers grow these exceptional creeping bents to the highest certification standards; free of any objectionable weeds.

It's good economy to seed with the new Penn A's and G's from Tee-2-Green®—the icing on the cake.

Better built greens deserve the better bentgrasses. Insist on the genuine ‘Penn Pals’™: Penncross, PennLinks, PennTrio, Penn A-1, Penn A-2, Penn A-4, Penn G-1, Penn G-2, Penn G-6; plus Penneagle, Pennway and Seaside II for fairways.